
ieil in both Houses by u majority of die Whigs, who

kiwifiothrmstdves fixed and laid down the limitititrt ilist
no dist:illation ,maid take place during uny rictit
w..enever there should be occasion for duties any;
anklesof import., exceeding the amour.' of - 0 per
cent. ad valorengin other words, the States `were. made
by sele-interest to he antogonistical to anyfmlis 7 r in-

crease of the Tariff, übcve 20 per centum ad va-

lorem.----ivorntlits-grbig aniaganin principle which Monied
*port a difEculty afterwards iii procure the pa.ssagr
of the Toriti cf 1842, and which was only saved by

Dereocratie votes.
;10 ery candid luzeiver, tharoregnitig tkoonediogo

oristiy.iiiv, that with iliawhirithe Congree;l

gif4alU—Aulillull,- the Tariffliras .but secondary to I
EVattfdittnion; and waA, so far a3they were able to do it

t••'if,Port
• Aire, that they have no more right to claim the tariff
"" of 134r, han th:t3 poacher has to- claim the game on

his neighbor's grounds.
• And also, that Nit-Clay gave, in this vote ineornesti.

koleevidenee, that, in his view, Distvibutioo stood su

•'-,'senior to the Tariff, and that adherence to the Corn
• promise Mt, wat 4 5 lir!ior to both.

Ant 'Oath) Borning Post
THO3. PHILLICS dr. WM• 11. SMITH, EDITORS
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E'Olt P

--JAMES K. POLK,
OF TRPiIiSSSF.F.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

6EO. M. DALLAS,
OF PEZIN3YLVA.NIA

FOR GOVERNOR,

:FRS. R. SHUNK.
Subject to the decieien of the People.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

JOS.UUA..III.ARTSHORTIiEI
o► CHECTER COUNTY

Congress,

ALEXANDER BRACKENRIDGE, Pict

State smite, •

CHANIBERS M'KIBBIN, City.
Asmembly,

;- JAMES A. GIBSON, Pine,

eva~isziUmrrioxs

4""c s JoI ANDEREW,Sitt,
;LAMES WHITTA lan, Mifflin,

STEPHEN WOODS, Robinson,
Commissioner,

WILLIAM F.WlNG,llobiniion.
Auditor,

E:DWARD MICORELE, Indinnn

DEMOCRATIC (IN SINCE Is

Indiana.
North Caro
Kerducky.
Loui tina,

Alabama,
MiAsuri,

Democratic gain in 6 Stuteg

15,198
9.6000
22,000

3,800
1:1,000
6,000
1.000

CONGRESSIONAL. ELECTIONS.— Seventeen members

of Coor„ress have been voted fur F'incz. the Presidential
nominatien's,viz : —T n Louisiana, Illinois, Missouri, and

Alabama. The have iesulted as bilk:es

Louisiana,

•

Alabama, (vacancy)

Fed.
i

0
0

So much for the great "Clay Victory."
,

STATE ELECT I orts.—The next State elections areas ,

follows: Vermont, September 3dt Maine, SirptembeT

the 9th Seven States vote in October, viz: Mary-

land. October 4 Genrgin and Arkansas, Octobet 7th;

New Jersei, Pennsylvania and Ohio, Octobet Bth, and

South Catolinn, October 14th. tlisaisrippi State e-

lectiontake# place on the 4th of November, and De-

lawareon the 12t1).

fa South Caroliza the Electors are appointedl* the

I °Leoi Alature•' in all the other States they arc elected by
,the people.

The democrats of Pennsylvania, are anxious fur

the arrival of the Bth of October. That is the day

which the coons will get the "big licks," and no mis-

take.. • •

(hats.Petcrrac.n".--ding
4!#2olet*2o'witoak-ieteithisit-tigirt, CLAY

10,bmusig inthe Compromise
Aa. fla ihe22.l J14,18.'12, the GDZ4I4, MO:"He
[Clay] gave up Protection as either istposeiVe to be

carried out or inexpedient at present, when he con-

cocted and brought forward the Compromise Bill."
".,"Clarice?' Wet re' SIISTAISED.—Mr. Clay's igitirib.
$- liag plupensity, is ono of the pri..cipal objections

that our upright friend of ilatGazette has made to his

..lumina, The charge was not made on slight ground

oil our.neiglahor; he was well convinced of its truth be-

-,firtsire ptiblished it, and notwithstanding he has since

become the organ of the whig party in this county, he

illes.„, too much indepondence to 'retract one word of

fltglat be formerly said against Clay. The public.

-lend stillinfer thathe continues to believe the whig
" candidate to be a "profane and immoral man," a
...

S"duellist" and a "gambler."
Although we feel any thing but respot for the po-

litical course of the editorof the Gazette, yet when he

does tell the truth, we are willing to give him all the

credit he deserves,and knuwiug that his veracity at the
present time is ofrather a doubtfulcharacter, we take the

following extract from a speech made by Gen M'Cal-
.la, at Nashville, to corroborate the charge of gambling

;which our neighbor made against Mr. Clay. 1.

In noticing an assertion in the Junius Tracts, that itrEL

Mr. Clay had not played a game of cards for many Gazelle

years, Gen. M'Calla says:
"I am told to some of Mr. Clay's friends that he •AGRICULTU.

Aoubtleas has, in early life, or in years past by, „Mita!: Says Mr. Clay.

geed himself in thatmost dangerous and seductive vice,

-bat that now ho is a reformed man. If he be a re- Pl° Pf L I'V eff'ect'' of M.

;formed man in that particular. his reformation must In '39, Butter sold in Is

. 'have occurred within the last four :reeks. I had tic- , Cheese . .

Carrion to ride to Maysville in the latter part oflast l Wool, g''

„month, and stopped at the Blue Licks to drink smite
' Pork '•

of its fine water. Mr. Clay had left the Springs a Beef
Ft

."! day or two previously, having there spent the pieced-
. .14 "yeeek mut. The first thing which was at ked about

`i. him Was. his having been engaged, as usual, at the
. .

I.: card-cable playing for money. I will not name his
.- s. • t

t: - .associetes. On my arrival at Maysville, the same

i: ltads._ -were given there, and some additional ones.

t • '.:,.,"1111r. Clay does not, and will not, deny this charge.

!fang antis whig friends choose to deny it fur him, 1

ittatdrie.thetrp—nay. I urge them, to write to himself on

r-, of s•übject, and they will soon be satisfied. He par-

If sees this practice without concealment. Mr Clay is Haw THE WHIGS Neter Hurt Seeetento.—lt

Mold man, and acts upon his impulses with frankness . is of • 1 bottle
' lessness. My own opinion is, that ifthe alterna-' 'athe presidency, without his favorite pursuit, or

little use to tor how the might have b

won, rater it is lost ; the terror-strickenand desponding!

pursuit without the presidency, were presented to whigs will no doubt agree with us in this. We cannot1. kr , howould choose the latter. This may appear ' forbear, however, quoting for theirbenefit theadvice of

warty and extravagant to some; but they will not 1i the Gazette, given gratis tattle whig party on the 6th

~- Adak so when they shall learn the powet which a long

k. ,„, iiaisiged practice, grown to a passion, acquires over "; of September,lB, l2:

tr taynind. Such, I conceive, is the condition of wil.l.Viee honestly boefoc lieovev doiteat the conly •siv,iare yr,sncecute the
d y, is to

i- :1)0811 not. this fully sustain Deacon White, and who nominate a man who is nut fatally obnoxious to the

.- .

''.. garditre to say that he uttered a falsehood when he de- , principles of the late Harrison party. The candidate
! should not be amason era slareholder He shouldbe

imumed Henry Clay as a gambler ? They dare not; ' such an oneas all can vote for, without giving up some

' /la proof is too strong in his favor, and the editor can carießil,dinal plownrincipllee;
be r

and on
e
e whose character is suf-

.' bow, that at least in this matter, he has told the Ificbelid .

';.dtrath•picture does the whig party. 1 ---"--•

•Itiliitt a men).
prl The Baltimore Republican offers the following bet,

au!Apt .tolthe public eye. One of its leading eaiturse-' we do not suppose that any Whig can be found sat-

" • -despoenced Mr. Clay as an immoral and profane

~.... o*,a duellist and a gambler, and with these char- ;it
ciently verdant to take it up :

PIitiNSYLVANIA.—Otis hundred Dollars that the

4

io' ..i'entetracted, he is engaged by fifteen of Mr. Clay's Democratic candidate for Governor will be elected in

prefewled friends to advocate his election. There is . l'eansylvania. .s

ailo.'stiulation in the agreement that lie shall unsay 1 One Hundred Dollars ttatPolk and Dallas receives

of the hard things that he has said about the whig li the electoral vote ofPennsylvania. •
candidate, and•for the purpose, as it would seem, of i

~ ..

. The above bets are to bq taken together, and the

:40stabitsbing the uuth cf the Gur.ette's charge., Mr. money to be put up within 46 hours after the betis

ytravels ro in tothe- Cis t d fashionable watering ply"
.

tali. and 'there amuses himself by his favorite game f0rfeit-

„,......,
g. . hisfriends in other parts ofthe.1' • ism While e'l

.

.; country
•deacribe him as a reformed men, he is at i end

-_;,Clay
... borne giving the lie to all their assurances by spend- :

.paymade, and s'2s dollars tobe put up themean time as a

We have bran requested to make the leave offer,

the anther's name ran be obtained at this office.'

ifs iii, time at the card table, and with his "bullets"i
.medbit 'braggers” ''bluffing" all 'whom he can per- ~

to take a "social game' with him.
.ri-.

inath, ..--------s------------

of the whigorgans of this fit stated a few days

since, that a son of James G. Binary,.Y''the Liberty

canuidate for President, had been dismissed f the

, St. Xavier College for reading D'Aubigne's History of

the cog ner theReformation. The following letter from Mr Sir-

-,larThe American is still hi:nmet ing at ,number i trey's sent, tv the New York Observer, a paper that

!-- -- timeof the German Church, and with every
glaring, published the same report, will, we suppose, settle the

grossness of its falsehoods becomes more

- end euasequently, lee harmful to those against whom ,
mattes:

ar! saestioled-
f The great objectiou that it now urges against Mr

kt Shang is, that he took off hie, hat in the pt occasion.

4, i Ails may be true or itmay nor, but 4' Me B. did take

-7,- off,hishat, we presume it was because all who stood
around were likewise uncovered, awl he had no desire

... *wear singular or ill-mannerml„ An observance of

tskerules of ordinary courtesy,appears to he a henious

- eeieseßssibe.c.yes of the greasy saint of the American,

built is a fault that will never be urged agniest him,

aabisassaults upon Mr Shenk for the allegedoeffence

1.- let-doing whet every well bred urnwould do, under
le
similar circumstances, show that his manners are too

."tisseutinlly.swiei-h; to appreciate any thiug mom p.:

i'l;* toed !Ina i.lt ordinary habits of the • animal."
.

WHD KILLED PROTECTION.--1/616014111 !"'acted
on the authority of the whig organ of this county. the

Gazette, that Clay "throttled the Tariff." In an

article on Clay's Tariff principles, printed on the 22d
of Jar), 1g42. the editor user this strong language—-

"lle [Clay] tells UM, he is favorable to protectitea—-

, "tbatno country can live without protection—and in

"the eerie breath puts the knife to the throat of pro-

"teetion, and auks help to drive it home."
The Italics are the editor's own—he wanted to add

force to his figure. We wonder if the -Gazette thinks

that he treated CL•Y with "proper respect" when, in

the above paragraph he charged hirnwith gross false-

hood and hypocrisy.

"He [Clay] PUTS THE K NI iki• E 5 O—THE
THROAT OF PROTECTION, AND ASKS FOR

HELP TO DRIVE IT HOME."—Piitsbarik
Gazelle, July 2'll, 1842.

.AGRICULTURE NNEDSGITTLIC,OR NO PROT6CTION•'

Says Mr. Clay. The following is a pretty fair exam
ple pf oiv effects of his spolicy
In '39, Butter sold in N. Y. for 10 to 17c lb.

Cheiies • •
• Bto 100 '

Wool, "
• Bto 18c

Fork " " $l7 Lb 4
Beef ' ' ' $l6 '

Flour" ' • "

Wheat '
'•. ' ' $1,37

Under whip rule, the prices of 1844 are:.
Butter in N. York salo cts
Cheese" • 4145 '

Wool ' ' 7440 '

Fork ' $5 1.2 1761.
Beef ' $6
Flour '

' $4„12

CINCINNATI, A11;1160201'1, 1349.

To the 'Editor of the New York Observer:

Sin.--Our attention has justbeen calledto an article

in your paper of the 10th inst., with the carrion “I.l ve
courugement to Romanistn." In reply, we beg lea

to sta- .e that we are the only SOUS of James G. Birney,

La this city; that neither of UA WAS ever placed by him

or with his consent, expressed or implied, at a Catho.

lic of Jesuit. colkge ; and that neither of us was ever

reprimanded 10- any teacher for reading D'Aubigne'sl

History of the Refonsation or expelled from any lite-

rary institution. So fora, we are informed, the char-

ges agaiust Jan,ses G. Birney and the faculty of St.

Xavier college are wholly false,

1 The Religious Recorder and aditorei who may have
' copied the paragmphreferiasdin *illplease copy this

icorrerAion, Very respectfully;
ISVILListe 1.1110E.Y,
DUO BlEtti Er .

~£~. .~.~Yr~

VILK AND SCANDALOUS FURORSI.— In
4410,1: 141*Y4T-4 1stiV's*llaba4Aatinti

other quelatio4f4 Demoeititic4aut4s ti

topieienttar*:
. • inants:opposed t.;) the Tariff Of Did." "lam

"favorof repealing thatAct and restoring the Compro- 1
"mise Act of March 2d, 1833, by which no articles,

"after June 30.18b, to be subject toa duty higher than

'2O per cent."--James K. Polk's Letter to K. K.

Kane.
Now we :pronounce this pretended extract from Mr!

Polk's letter, awilful, inalicious FORGEILY. Nusuch

language iS used in James K. Polk's letter to J. K.

Kane. Weare ashamed, fur thesake of the profession,

to have to noti:-...e so gross an 'luso:wee offorgery in a

print ptofessing to be respectable, and laying claire to

any reputation. It appears in theTribune in the shape

of a communication. The editor owes it to himself
to disavow and repudiate the foul and shameless fab-

rication. Will he du sot

YOH THE POST

Emancipation of a "Christian and an old
Eintimason," from the trammels of Bible
law.
In T. L. NrMillar),of hlechatticsburgh, Beaver Co.,

we have another remarkable evompie of this species
of emancipation. The Bible teaches us to choosatine
"able men, such as fear God, men of truth, hg

"covetousness." "He that ruleth over moo must be

just, ruling in the fear of God." Now even without

the "Urimacid Thutnmim," it ran be easily seen that
a duellist, a slaveholder, a gambler and a profane man,

is the reverse of the character above required. This

'christian and old antimason" once believed that the

Bible was a complete and paramount rule of action, as

well asfaith, How has he been coverted to a contrary

belief ? By the transmuting virtue of an old phrase,
which has served many a turn before, to wit, "in ex-

traordinary circumstances, something extraordinary
may be4101110-:7, And if Mr hi"M• has made an "ex-

traordiatitiillo#e"of his presentilotermination to vote,

he has gteitstinty furnished reasonsfur hilaction, equa
le
l-

ly "extnibraiiiiiry..." The Bible law cars ,„tieset itsit

and H a t nsios neither just, fisrbe slavehold-
er, nodatitstnyi ofi3ud for)* itadurdruk; that is a

murdenaronay be wean it tralirofthisreputed christian

wait". ,Tali seine transmuting virtue-4;1%0e to

clothissiitha-cettaindegree of "metal integrity," the

man who detnill.4s some fifty human beings of liberty

and of the trages of their labor, so as to render him

"honest and trustworthy in pecuniary matters." Its

wonderful powets of moral alchymy nr'afurther de-
veloped in the fact, that notwithstanding "the absence
of principles" which this christian man "holds to be

requisite ina person whom he would voluntarily choose
to be the ruler of this nation,"—thongh the principles
be absent which are requisite, rind ofcourse cannot be
done without, and though he cannot on that account

voluntarily choose him, yet they are not noccessary,

and he can choose him;--bet no doubt involuntarily.

This is no misstatement. For ho tells us that all his
friends know that Mr Clay is not his choice. That cir-
cumstances have occurred which have ruled him out,

and prevented himfrom having any agency in choosing
either of the candidatesfor the Presidency. Notwith-
standing all this, and although honot wily has bad no

agency in choosing, but has such objections, as all his
fi bends know, to MrClay, that he could not have ckoos- '
en hint, still he had determined to "make a selection I
with a conditional reservation." "This reservation I
he [ 1] ever made in favor of" this nuns "Mr Clay."
Voluntarily he could not choose, yet he "had to make
a selection or stand still." It is to be feated that be
will not 'stand stilrnow, since he has taken the dotn-
ward path--.from the "high moral" stand of princi-
ples which he once held to be requisite.

But MrM'Millan asks, "am I acting inconsistently

with high Moral duty t" No, no; if the one „half of

what he has said be true, he cannot be said to be act-

ing at all. His choice being involuntary, his action.
is only that aim automaton or machine, the choice
vas made withoutany agency ofhis. But if she other

half is true, he is going in opposition to divine touch-
invs under thecover of "extraordinary circumstances:"
He may take which side be pleases, for indeed he is

on both sides. The sum of all his reasoning goes to

prove, that in 'extraordinary circumstances" we may

doevil thatgood may come. This is very 'extraordi-
nary' indeed, coming from such a quarter. However,

Mr M' 'is not the fit st that has taught that die end

sanctifies the mesas.
But still his understanding is not quite satisfied with

this 'involuntary selection.' And he has been &iron to

create for the occasion a "tremendous crisis:. a crisis

"upon which bangs the salvation or destruction of this

nation." Accordingly he says. 'reckless to maintain,

carry ,out. had consummate their. wicked and traitor-

ous designs, the northern men ofthe party have leagued

with the.south, and joioed issue upon the annexation

of Texas, or a dissolution of thetTnion.' And further,

the candidates, Polk anti Dallas, 'bath stand openly
and avowedly pledged to carry out this most wicked

and nefarious scheme.' This is making a crisis with

a vengeance. And it awns very strongly the magni-
tude of the obstacles which Mr M' had to surmount,

as it appeared to himself. Ali, this thing ofa 'chills-

tian and anbid antimason" voting fur a slaveholder,

a duelist, a royal arch mason. etc , requires that he

become „stninpily bewildered" indeed. But it will

not long satisfy. to assume that the guidance of a.

ship and the chief magistracy of a nation, are parallel
cases. Civil government is an ordinance of God.—

And God has requited certain qualifications in inlets,

which he has not made necessary in the captain of a

ship. The triMstnutingairtneiivery mach needed here,

to change the art of navigation intuadivine ordinance.

The legs ofthe lame are notequal; and the limping

of Mr L T M'Mihlan in this volunteer exhibition of his

views and intentions, is indeed painfully hobbling and
erverse. MOMUS.

FUR THZ PUST.

DR. GAZZAM AND
NIKB

HIS DORA BESOLUT lONS.
SRS Enttunsi—lt is an old maxim that "there

is no disputing abouttastes,". and I am not going to

meddle with the mooted qfiestiun between Dr Gazzam

and the President of the late slemocrn tic meeting.

Dr Gassam says, "the Presidentof the meeting thought

it not in order and wo. in good wt.•. to express sym.

pathy for Governor purr, a persecuted, poor, living

sufferer, On the same occasion that unfeigned sorrow
was expressed for the death of the distinguished, vir-

tuous, and prosperous Mr Muhlenbere." He then

proceeds, (with what taste may be inferred frosts the

above extract) to show that the President was wrong

in his decision. The allusion totbe "prosperous Mr.
Mahlonbeig," considering the occasion-of themernifig,

end the circumstances of his death, certainly was in

good taste. •
Dr Gazzam's views on this subject are quite

que, and if carried out to their legitimate consequen-
ces, would turn even the idle ceremony of a funeral t)
useful account. Whena great man dies, the people
who assembleta see him buried, instead of shedding

'fruitless tears over his grave, Would avail themselves
of the occasion to Oat,out the abuses of Government,

or denounce the usurpations of party. Some senti-

mental persons might object to this, butwhen we con-

sider that life is short, and timeis fleetirg, every sen-

sible man will see that it would be a great savirg of
time, and consequentlyof money to the people.

If I were to make any objections to the course pur-

sued by Dr Gazzam, it would be on the ground that it

was disrespectful to Mr Dorr himself, and attached
too little importance to his cause. When we wish to

denounce the banks, we cull an anti-bank meeting.,

when we wish to, approve the tariff, we call a tariff

meeting', when Mr Muhlenhergdied, we called n meet-

ing to express our regret for him, and our choice of

Mr Shenk ns his successor. Why, then, when Mr

Dorr is/condemned like a felon, to imprisonment for

life, fur supporting the liberties of the people, why

should we nut call a Dorr meeting? Does Dr Gazzam
suppose that the people would nut assemble at such a

the/fucalland that it was necessary to take advantage of

neral obsequies of Mr INlultlenberg, to obtain an

expression of sympathy for Mr Dort? In this I think
he was mistaken. For my own part, I have more

confidence in the patriotism, the good feeling, the ar-

dent love of liberty, and haired of tyranny, of the
Democracy of Allegheny county. I am sorry the Dr

did not agree with, me in this; but, as 1 said before,

"there is no disputing abouttastes "

But there is a more serious consideration connected
with this subject. Suppose Dr Gazzam as commander
in-chief were leading an army into battle against na-

merou.s, disciplined, and well appointed enemy; would

he consider it a wise or warlike stratagem *hen the

"7;p'

din arabisttle bad co o mend jkli:set
liar,tanglingand disiaildwih.whothrt:thei`.4bituld•-
ttwO tow wads orpaper multi%
or weber they should rism.:Aidelline ijgend or Nth

two install Ana if he would tmusideii thtiiits uarroorthy
of his military genius, how edit be as &leader of the
Democratic party, in then:66a of a cola:Mint greaser
than that of Waterloo a conflict whirl' is to determine
the ascendancy of Democratic`or of'Federal principles,
and the salvation or perdition ofAmerican liberty, how
can he, at an hour' like this, seek to breed clisseivions
among respectable and useful memkers of his party

opoate terestirmwhether the taste of the Presidiinfa
the lute meeting is refined or gross, or whether the
Secretory arranged the praccedbaga in the moot become.
ing Maui?

Fur be it from me to deny to Dr Gazzam any por-
tion of tho honor or to seek to rob him of ono sprig of

the laurels which he has gained or is likely to gain by

being the champion of Mr Durr in Pennsylvania. For
my own part I am willing to deliver over Mr Dorr,

body and breeche4 into the' cuitody of the Dr.. but
object to that burning zeal which would lead him to

cast are-brawls and death into the Democratic ranks,

disturbing its harmony, and marring its prospects of
victory in November next

MODERATOR
FOR THY. POST

Mcssus Entrutts:--On Thursday afternoon hast, we

had a glorious Pole raising in old Democratic Pine.—
A YOUIIf, Hickory 75 leet, long, was raised near the

house of A Smith, on the Franklin road, amidst the
cheers of a very litrga meeting ;of Democrats, after the

Polo was elevated, John Graham, President, assis-
ted by P Wiggins and Daniel Vogle, Pico Presidents,
of the Democratic Association of l'ine, called the
meeting tu order, and announces! to the meeting An-

drew Burke, Esq., who was received with three spon-

taneous cheers that re-echoed, from bill to hill, Mr.
Burke addressed the meeting for an hourand a half in

a sreech of unsurpassed eloquence, Ids arguments in

favour of the great principles, held and maintained by

the Democratic party, were so clear, convincing and
unanswerable, that some of our opponents aho were

present, admitted the justness of our cause. Capt
Porter being present, was also called upon aucieddres-
sed the meeting, in a very neat and forceable speech;
after which the Meeting adjourned with three cheers
fur Polk, Dallui and 0/,/ Shank. You may rest as-

sured old PineWill do' her duty. "and no mistake." •Yours,

Pine township', Aug F24, 1844. • T.

FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT AT N[AGA RA FALLS
A YOUNG LADY KILLED. •

Miss Martha K. Rugg, a young lady washout 20, .
whose parents 'reside at Lancaster, Mass., left her!
home a few dayir since to visit her sister, Mrs. Geo. W.
Hone, of Detroit. She was under the care of Mr.
John Long, of Detroit, the partner in business of Mr.
Howe, her hrosher•in-law. Aniyingar.Niagara Falls.
they st3pped With the intention of speeding a short
time. On Satarday about noon, in company with a

party from this city, they walkedout, and when on the
hank just below the Falls, near the Museum, on the

Canada side, Miss Rugg suddenly left the arm of' her
protector to gather some bushes growing on the very
brink of the precipice, and almost instantly lost her
balance—falling about 100 feet perpendicularly! She

was heard to utter one fearful cry as she was falling,

and all was stilt. Itwas sometwenty minutes before her

congtsurions cophl reach her. When they did so, -they

found her stillalive, but senseless—uttering a few inco•
herent words. 'i'Medical aid wa: afforded almost im-
mediately, buttshe died in about three hours. The on-

ly discetnablelinjuries in the body were a slight acratch

on one templ4 and one uncle broken. The first irti-
rnation whichher bereaved parents will receive of this
melancholy catastrophe. will ho conveyed them in this
paper.—Befalo Gag.

PIITTSBUBOII MA BRET,
ntroaren roe Till roar BY ISAAC HARRIS.

Friday Morning, AugusC3o, 1844

For about a week past, wo have had rather cold,

rainy, disagreeable woather, and business has not re-i
viveil much; but our Merchants and Manufacturers

are daily getting inand improving their stock for Fall

and Winter, and we have excellent assortnients and

cheap, goods in all departments of trade. We

notice several now stores opening, and Merchunts and

all classes may now visit Pittsburgh with a certainty

of gettingn good supply of cheap and excellent goods.

Flour—Flour comes in slowly and sells readily as

fast as it comes is for 0,5013,56 i per bbl. A small

stuck from New Castle.sold at $3,56,0n the whurf.,z,
Grain—Wheat is scarce, and comes in slowly—all

that arrives sells at 65a 66 cts per bush; Oats, 17a

18; Barley 40050 cts per bushel.
Ashes--Scorchings and Pot have improved; anal

are now gelling readily ; sales 6 tons second qunlityfrom
stores at 3i;a prime article selling at 3icper lb.

Brooms--are in demand at $1.50 per dozen, eccor-,

ding to quality.
Blooms—are plenty and dull at $50455 perton.

Pig Metal—sells for good, at s2Bes3o per ton. We
have had s smallsale of Tennessee at $25 per ton,

Peru, Miami Cu-. Ind., t
July '27, 1849. 5 ring 30-ca

cash.
Checse—There is an improvement in the demand

and sale of cheese. NV. R. in bones is selling at 4a
cts per lb.

Cotton Yarns--No sto 10, 16cts per lb., the usual
advance on higher Nos.

Feathers—Sales of middling quality 2445, and

prime lots are quick wild at2Bcts per lb., and some

are asking higher.
Fire Bricks--sale of a cargo at the river atst 3 per

M; Nouburning et $l3; Fire Clay, 15 cts per bush.
Fmk—Dried Peaches dull at $1; Dried Apples

scarceat 62a65.
WindowGlass—The demand for good is •now im-

proving-3-10 and 10.12 Country brands, is selling in

lots $1,75 to $2,194 and $2,75 to $3,121 perbox.

Groceries—Our stocksgood and no change inprices;

New Orleans Sugar—sales in small parcels, common.
6,4; fine, 7c, and strictly prime, 7ic a lb in lihds.

Molasses—We quote 31a32 cents a gallon.
Coffee—Sales of Rio from 6j to 7ic a lb according

tommlity.
Hay—Sales per ton of 2000 lb nett, $6.

Iron and Nails—demand excellent--stocks moderate

on hand—and a good deal sent off this week. Com-

mon bar, 3; Juniatta, 34c a lb.; Nails, at 4a4c a lb.
Leud—Pig, 3.}a3i; Bar, 4a4ic a lb ; White Lead

In kegs, $1,60a51,75.
Provisions—Bacon, sales daily—for Shoulders, 31.. I

4; Sides. 4i; Hams, 6. Lard in Kegs—No linkegs,

si; in lobls, 5c a lb.
Seed—Timothy, $1,24a51,31; Flaxseed, 80e, per

',bushel.
Salt—Sales during the week of No 1.51,06}, to

41,181 perbbl.
Tobacco—Leaf, 2 to 4 cents a lb.
'Whiskey—Common, 20 a bbl. and. Rectified 22c a

gallon.
Cottle Market—Sales in about my of 202 bead

beef cattle at 2i to 3.1 a lb., nett; 41 head of sheep

at $1 each; calves $2 to $3 each.

Public Sabi of Canal Lands.

THE lands selected last summer for the Wsaasu

ARD ERIE CANAL, East of Tippecanoe, having

been confirmed to the State, will be offered at public
sale on Monday the 28th of October next, at Peru,

Miami County, Indiana, in separate lots as subdivided
by the Surveyor; containing in all 24,219 acres•

These lands are SELECTIONS from the Miami Re-

serves and those suspendedfrom sale by Congress on

account of the 'Wabash and Erie Canal passing through

them
They are located chiefly along the Wabash, Eel,

Mississinewa, Salamaine and Maumee rivers, and

Big-pipe, Little-pipe and Treaty creeks.
Altogether they comprise as manyof the advaistages

of locality, soil, water, water-power and timber, as can

be found any-where; and are perhaps the best lot of

lands ever offered in the State.

The terms are, one fourth of tte purchase money

down, one fourth annually thereafter until paid out,

with interest yearly in advance on the unpaid balm=

any larger payment will be received. The minimum

prices are $5, $3 50 and $2 per acres, according-to

class at these prices the lands may he Isedai private

entry after they shall have been offered atpublic salts

and remain unsold,
E. F. LUCAS. Wien. &Wt.

.

nADIF,AO tber.plentallia of snbserilaty:ii Ifl in

NJ:Robinson lawnslaipodtout the llth inst., aWhite
and Red Covr;aboitt 3 years old thli sprlog: .0-viar,;•
milk; no ear' marks The owner *income forwent,

prove property, pay chergei and trace her tie ny.
aug 30-3 t JOHN SICKE.L.

bilabel. Sbvertistm
THOMAS BORBIDGE,

GENERAL
Produce, Forwarding & Cimonissisa

'Merchant,
Also; Hulled Slatea-Portalibe Beet Lurie*,

NO. 272, MARKET ST.,k.PHILADIELPMA.
Liberul advance, made on coneistoeents, 'de

required. , , •
Refer 10--Mesan Wm Wileea & Co, Evan M
Temple; Heald, Woodward &Co.;B4oll4laTiosoirm

Charles_ A. Pd'Atudr.
Pietsbwrgi.

---

To Foluidry Men. -

pip RENT, for,one ormore years, a Foundry, situ-
JL ated in Freeport, Armstrong County, Pa„ sur-

rounded hy a populous and thriving Country. 'rho
-fixtures are all new and of a substantial nature, and in

complete readiness for business—has an Engine suffi-

ciently strong to attach turning lathes or other machin-
ery. if not rented a partner, with smell capital, wool

be taken in. A mote desirable situation and establisl-
ment could not be found out of Pittsburgh, (being but

30 miles from the City on the Pennsylvania Canal,)

and well worth the attention of any person wishing to

engage in the business. For further particulars en-

quire of tho proprietor (Wm. M'Kee, Jr.,) or ut the
General Agency and Intelligence Office of

ISAAC HARRIS,
No ,0 Fifth street.

William M'Knight & Co•;
aug,'24-Iy4 -

T. B. & W. P. CONOVBB,

Wholesale Dealers le Boots,flows, )ha

nets, Palm Leaf Hata as& Cape,

NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.
THEY beg leave to inform Westein Merebaats the

they have a splendid assortment of the' alsata
Goods, rind are will manufacturing largely, which slog
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash, of appreiiiii
credit. aug 9-tf

_ .

nug 39-1 w
ORPHAN'S COURT SAM

OP

Valuable Tarns and Tavern Stand.
PURSUANT to an order of the Or-

Ophan's Court, on motion of T. MEL-
LON, }:411.:

Will be exposed to public sale, on
the third Saturday, the 21st day of Sep-
tember next, at 10 o'clock, A. M , on

the premises, all the following described Tract or par-
cel of land, in Plan.Township. Allegheny County.

containing eighty one acres, bounded and described as

fullons to wit: Beginning at a hie Ouk aa cor-

ner of 'the land of the heirs of MaWry tJohnston,t thence
South 87, %V 164 perches to a post, thence by land

of Beatty and Clugsten N 3 W 79 4.00 perches to a

post, thence by land of Henry Mon ison's heirs N 87
E 164 perches to the place ofbeginning, on which is

erected a Stone Tavern house end Barn .A,l'4dmr'.. of
JAMES !IiVGIN LEY, Jo .J. 6r.

and .ROBERT COOTS, . -

I"'
,Nsgh4, dee .

JOSEPU TAUJgUIN?S
NVkIOLVAALE

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFA.CtOILI,
No. 233 Market Street, Northeast corner 4:

Sixth Street, Philadelphia. .

WESTERN and Southern Merchant/ wemph
fully invited to call and examine hie. .asjas

he feels confident that It will be to their interest, be.
fore purchasing elsewhere.

aur: 6-1 y

HARDWARE AND "CUTLERY,
smiTzt, DELOTEMILif & OOM

NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPIFIA,
A RE now receiving in aclviition to theirA Arms

stock a large assortment of roREIGN-AD
DOMESTIC •HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to
which they invite the attention of Western bleribants.

nog 6.1 y - •
By order of the Court,

THOS. FARLEY, Cl'kaug 30-3tw THE newest style in the Market of Cassitnetes and
Vestings can be seen by culling and examining

our stock. We are jest opening the meat Splendid
variety of the above goo& ever laid on a -Phtablugh

counter. Every piece is new and of the latest
cations.

Besides, we will sell cheap for each and **mint a

good lit. ALGEO & McGUIRE.
au! 21 251 Liberty street.

Sheriirs Sale.
By virtue of a writ of Venditioni Exponai, issued

out of the District Court of the County of Allegheny,
and to me directed, will be exposed to public sale nt

the Court House, in 'he City of I'ittsburgh, on Mon-
day the 23d day of September, A. D. 1841,at 10 o'-
clock, A. M•, the follow ing property, to wit;

All the right, title, interest and claim of John
Esterle, of, in and to, two certlin lots oppieces
of ground, situate in the city of Allegheny, Al-

•

Per Sale,

legheny COMity, dcsm ibed es follow s, viz: Ono A SMALL FARM, with a good Mill gent, situated.

beginning at a post funning thence •to an Al- A. on Pine Creek, in Pine Township, aboutleaflike

Alley, thence along said Alley 80 feet 9 inches to a from Pittsburgh, containing about 60 acre* elLand,

post of Wm. Barclay's lot, thence by Hugh Fleming a port of which is cleared and has thereon a equate

57 feet to a post, thence by Wm. Anderson's lut 80 Log House and other improvements, with an ahem-

feet 9 inches to the place of beginning; the other lot dance of good coal and timber. Apply to ••

-
.

. .adjoining toe above, beginning at a post, thence by I JNO. P. DAVIS,

the above described lot 67 feet to a post, thence by i tug 22-tf Corner of Wood and sth streets.

hind of Wm. Boyle 73 feet 6 inches to a post, thence ,
"

by land of George Kirkpatrick, 67 feet to a post, u.r. ainaey Wanted. •
ithence by land of Wm. Anderson 70 feet 6 inches to ANTED toborrow en the very best securities
i the place ofbeginning; together with a two story frame VII bonds or mortgages or endorsed notes; *rte.

1 dwelling house and other buildings situate on said lot sal sums of money, from $5O to $lOO, $2OO, $3OO.
: or lots.- Seized and taken in execution as the property $5OO, $750, $lOOO, $2OOO. &c., &c. Persons inning

of the said John Esterle, at the suit of Canfield & money to lend, will find a very secure horrowerand Emir

, Brother and to be sold byinterestand premiums, &c.,—all in confidence.

ELIJAH TROVILLO, Sheriff. `ply at HARRIS' General Agency and Intelligence

ISherifry Office. PittSbutgli, i Office, No. 9, Fifth Street. taulT2'

', Aug. 29th. A. D. 1844.
I kug. 30—w3t.

lEtsuTer's Pictorial Bible.

1 UST received at Cook's, 85 Fourth street, Flca- g.J PER'S ILLUMINATED BIELE, No 7; The Nair
Mtp coo, for September, containing Its weal inneber
of Engravings and entertaining reading matter.

LITTLE'S LITISO AGE, No 14 of this inspoilwas
work.

Also, all the cheap and useful works as mousethq
are in the East, at eastern prices.

For sale at COOK'S, 85 Fourth street.
nag 43

- -

Sheers Sale.
By virtue of a writ of Ficri Facies, issued out of

the District Court of Allegheny county, and to me di-_
reeled, will be exposed to public sate at the Court

House in the City of Pittsburgh, on Monday, the 2311
day'. of September, A. D. 1844, at 10 o'clock, A. 111.,
the following property, to wit;

Al{ the right, title, interest and clnim of Samuel
Baird, of, in and to, a perpetual lease of land, -situated
in East Deer township, Allegheny County, bounded
by lands, now or late of Lewis Peterson, lands of
James Humes, and the Pennsylvania Canal, contain-
ing about seven acres, whereupon is erected Sahwoiks
in the oceupany, of Thomas Donnelly, with fixie small
frame dwelling houses thereon erected.

ALSO,
All that certain piece ofland situated on the propo-

sed extension of the Pittsburgh and Coal Hill Turn-
pike, in Peebles Township, Allegheny county-end
State of Pennsylvania, bounded and described as fol-
lows, to wit: Beginning at a post thence by lands of

Jonas Roup, north 82 degrees and 20 minutes, west

21 perches and 14 links to a post, thence by land of
William Douglass, south 5-1 degrees, west 39 perches
•and 3 links to a post, thence by land of ------ Knowl-
ston south 11 degreesand 20 minutes, east 32 perches
and '4} links to a post, thence along the proposed cen-

tre of Coel Hill Turnpike Road north 681 degrees,
east 32 perches and i links to a post, thence north
along the land of the said Jonas Roup 11 degrees and
20 minutes, west 53 perches and 2 links to the place
of beginning, containing 11 acres, 1 rod and 29 perch-
es sad forty.five hundredths. Seised and taken in

execution as the property of the said Samuel Baird,
at the suit of Stuart & Brother for IJAC, and to be
sold by ELIJAH TROVILLO, Sheriff.

•

Sheriff's Office, Pittsburgh, i
Aug. 29th, A. D., 1844. i

30—wit. --

Woolens.
lIE subscriber has received on Consignment..T supply of Broad Cloths. Sattinetts taxi Flannels,

of American Manufacture, which he wilt sell by the
piece at manufacturer's prices.

GEORGE. COCHRAN,
No 26 Wood street.

3ft I3ARRELS OF ALUM
kJ Just received anti for sale by • •

JOHN D. DAVIS,
Corner ofWood and Sib streets.

PROPOSALS
A BE invited for the delivery of Stone, Sand, Lime,

A and Timber, and for the constructinn of new

I;.lasonry on the Suspersion Aquaduct, to be erected
over the Allegheiiy River.

Bidden; will please call between the hours of 9 and
1, at Capt. Herbst's, Wood street, No. 56

nog9.9.1 w .10I1N A. ROEBLING.
Log Wood. _

50 Bhls. Chip Log wood
Just received and for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.,
Water Street, between Wood & Smithfield

aug 29
Madder.

A Casks Madder;
`1- Just received end for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.,
Water Street, between Wood and Smithfield-

Rug 29
I.E.lmanz AND inonocwo,

RICHARD BARD,
No. 101 Wood street, 4 cloors above Diamond aney,

PITTSBURGH.
AS just received a large ItUrply of NewYork And

llBaltimore Spanish Sole Leather,Upper Leather,
Philadelphia and Country Kip" and Calfskin'. Moroc-

co of all kinds, Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, &e, &c.

All of which is offered at the very lowest vices for

cash.
Merchants and Manufacturers;are respectfully invi-

ted to call and examine his stock before purchasing

elsewhere.
N 13. Leather Of altkinds bouht inthegrough.

aug2a.-dtf.
Teacher Wanted.

Wilt Directors of the FOURTH WARD PUBLIC
SCHOOL, of Pittshargh, wish to engage a lady

to 'ek e charge of the principal Female Department of
the &freeloader their ;are, It is expected of per.

sons opplying, they will furnish satisfactory recom-

mendations as to character, qualifications and aptness

to teach. Also they may expect to be examined in

Reading, Grammar, Geography, H ,committeesal Penmanship by the board, or a in their

presence. Application in writing enclosing rearm.

mendatimur, may be left at the book store of L Loomis,

prior to Friday noon, 30th inst. The board will, on

thefollowing day, notify each individual as they desire

-to meet, oftime and place. Allrecommenclations.4-c,
will be returneri, if aeoired, by callingon

LUKE LOolllkl,
fiectetaryrofthe Board 4th\Vasal. P S.

A N assortment. of Buntißlasti ogng.,ofall colors, suitable for

IS Flags, on band end fin. sato by
JIvO.B. 144'FADDF.N CO,

85 Marketweer,

WesternVaiversity ofPennsylviluda.•

THE next Session of this Institution odd cothansava 4
on Monday the 2d of September next. By:a

resolution of the Boardof Trustees the price of Tuition
ha been fixed at $5O, 37 50 and 25 a year, according
to the advancement of the Student. Application for
admission can be made at the University .from 9 to 10
A. M.

aug 8-TSt.r3vr H. DYER, Principal.

EXTENSIVE SALE
Of Valuable Real Estate ,M AuctWs.

AGREEABLY to the will of the late Thomas Cos-
ally, deed., the subscribers will sell at public

Auction, on the premises, on Wednesday the Iltb of
September, 1844, the following property to the City
of Pittsburgh, viz:—

One lot of ground fronting on Water street, near
Market, adjoining Messrs. Hannah & Gordon's Ware-
house, being thirty-five feet in front on said street, and
extending back one hundred and eighty feet to Frunt
street, on winch there is erected a spacious brick
dwelling house on Water street, now occupied as a

public house by John Adams. Also, two three story

brick dwelling houses, with buck buildings en Front
street. .

Also, one Lot fronting on Liberty street, between

Cecil's Alley and St. Clair street, being thirty feet in

front and one hundred and twenty feet deep to a lea

foot Alley, on which is erected two three story dwel-
lings with convenient hark buildings, now

• '."--

hi Mr. Michael Kane, and by Mr. Samuel .
.'

Grocer. .
Conditions of sale, one third of the purchase

to be paid in hand; one third payable in two equal RP.'

curl instalments with interest, and the other third to

remain in the hands of the purchaser on interest, pay:
able semi-annually, secured by bond and Mortgage,

`during the natural life of Mrs. Sarah Cassilly.
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A M., on the premi-

ses on Liberty street. HENRY M'CULLOUGH,
JAMES CASSILLY, •
JAMES BLAKELY. ~

JAMES C. CUMMINS,
Xxectaers. - -6

Lemons,

10BOXES LEMONS, just received and forsale
by . REINHART & STRONG,

.0 140, Liberty street.

TUST RECEIVFA at No 86 Market street, a large
assortment of Caricauires, Prints, Flags, Badges, ek

&e., to suit all parties. Z. KINZEY.
nug.

VHF:BH PINE OIL.— Instore and for saki at the
1 warehouse of J KIDD &CO.

RV 28 corner of Fourth and Wood at.

I'LANE'S SUDORIFIC unto. SYRUP.—A
111_ safe and effectual remedy for Loughs; Caw,.
hal Fever, Influenza, Pleurisy, the first or fornasig
of c onsumption, Asthma, Ifooping Cough, &c. A
supply kept constantly on hand, and fOr sale at the
drug store of 1 KIDD & CO.

aug og

FINE LEMON SYRUP,-12 do 7 wholesale or re
tail at the drug store of

JONA. KIDD & co,

noIIIOE'S COUGH CANDY, instore sod for sob
at the mattufaeturet'sitrice, No 60, causer of

Fourth sad Wood street.
dog V) KIDP Ake.°

Pie 11114414.

150!3 BANGING ROCK PIO METAL.iiit?ce'l'ived and for sale by
J. W. 1313R8R1DOE, &AICIt.

itn,s27 Womst. betweenWood di Smithfield.


